
 

 

  

 

Hot Metal is an elite team with a positive culture built 

on mutual trust and commitment. 

Elite: We train and play with the intention of earning and taking a second bid for our 

region. We will hold ourselves and our teammates to the expectations of high level 

athletes. 

Positive: In all experiences with our teammates, competitors, and community we make 

choices to create supportive environments. We encourage the best in each other on and 

off the field and celebrate team and personal victories.  

Trust: Every player invests in team support, fitness, and education throughout the 

season. We rely on the growth of our teammates to make us better and make ourselves 

better for our teammates. We have confidence in ourselves and our team. 

Commitment: This team exists because of the women on it. Beyond necessary 

workouts and attendance, we support the team by communicating openly with our 

teammates and actively seeking solutions to our concerns.  



 

 

  

Join Our Team 
The Pittsburgh Combine will be held on May 5th from 11:30am to 

3:00pm at the Boyce Park Soccer Fields.  

Invite Only Tryouts will be held the following weekend on Saturday and 

Sunday with officially offers going out the week after. 

What do we look for? 

 Competitive Drive: We are looking for women who are excited to get on the field 

and challenge themselves and their teammates. Are you enthusiastic on offense and 
defense? Do you challenge your match up with smart plays? 

 Supportive and Loud Sideline Presence: The sideline is half the game. Do 

you cheer on your teammates and deliver crucial information to defenders? Are you 
giving high fives and offering encouragement?   

 Athleticism and Fitness: We are looking for women with the strength, agility, 

endurance and field awareness to win their matchups and push their teammates to 
be better. Can you use speed and/or smarts to get open? Can you play with focus 
until the last point? 

 Frisbee Skills: We expect players to come to Hot Metal with an ability to release 

a variety of throws with confidence and be reliable on the field. Are you able to throw 
to space for a cutter? Can you move the disc under pressure? 

 Ability to Learn and Adjust: Everyone on Hot Metal can get better, and we are 

looking for women who will learn and grow during the season. Do you seek out 
feedback if something isn’t working? Can you quickly implement that feedback? 

 Spirited Play: Spirit is a high priority for Hot Metal. We are interested in women 

who will encourage a spirited culture and be open to feedback. Can you address 
calls in a calm manner? Do you treat teammates and competitors with respect at all 
times? 

 



 

 
The 2019 Season. 

Schedule 

Tournaments: NY Warm-Up, Boston Invite, Chesapeake, Select Flight  

 
Purple: Mini       Green: Tournament    Yellow: Tryouts/Team Meeting 

Blue: Practice    Red: Off weekend 

Expectations 

 Attend practices, tournaments, and weekday mini. Arrive on time and be 

prepared. 

 Complete track and mental workouts Maintain fitness and throwing skills 

outside of practice.  

 Support your teammates by attending social events and participating in team 

building activities. 

 Support your team by getting involved. Every player is expected to assist the 

fundraising team and have an individual leadership responsibility. 

 Dues approximate dues for this summer will be $300 however this number is 

subject to change. Monthly payment is an option.  

Contact Us: pittsburgh.hotmetal@gmail.com 


